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A Clean, Attractive Paper

That in md all over secures btibt
utr; fur tlioM'whii use its advertising
en! nil ins. Sii h ;i mnT in the Hen-

derson (ii.i I.r.K. Tin proof of the
claim is in tln tst thereof. Column
open t belli h-- vcr mid .skeptic.

1 I -- g . m ium f a, w Are ou One of I hem?JT
THiD R. MANNING, Publisher.

d "

ven's Blessings Attend Her' SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 Casb.
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MAMA HEALS IT WITH A KISS

The North Carolina Railroad Lea.se.

VOL. XTV.

taking SlMMON-- i LlVER Reo-th- c

''Kino of Liver Medi-Th;- tt

is what our readers
! but that. It Is the
friend to which the old folks

)m ir faith and were never di.-- i.

But another pood reeom-:- i
for it is, that it in uetter

! .'.- -. neve r Kripes, never weak-A-.-r- ks

in Htieh an easy and
: y-- like, nature itself, that

i . s (iiiiek and nure, and one
'X all over. It never fails,.

in ls take a liver remedy,
m- - sh'inld take only Sim-- r

i:. - urr ou et it. Tho Ked 'A
he wrapper. ,T. ii, Zeilin Si
i;ia-lelph):-

OFNORTH CAROLINA

fniwi-Mtv- , the (..ulhmo,
. I Schools, mid the

-- '."I 1 r Teachers. Tuition

ri:iii)i:NT Winston,
Chapel Hill, n. c

ii and handbook on "I'ni- -
! -

t . .ii . jum. 7.

FHANCIS A. MACON,
.Sinrjoon Dentist,

i i ' - iX.MciiiTH CAROLINA
' ' ' iM iativc and mechanical

N'' ;' lor examination.
' ' !! N"d's (tM rooms, over

M .tcheir store.

J n. i:uiigi:ks.
i i m:hY AT liAW,

iii ;x i c. - - JV. O
!; Harris' law omitting neai

di'c'.tif.i

)L I S. IIAItltlS,

DENTIST,
in ; !:ks x, N. C.

" ' (. over K. C Davis' store, Main
un. i,a.

ALKX. T. 1UKNES,
inli'rinkcr&Kmhalmer,

i i iii

:.r.Ai.i;u jn
Fi::. ..si;; HefliDni Grade Fnruitnre, &c,

n Kt.it r.t'ii.itiNd,
Mi- .XDMRSON, N. c.

PORTER'S
iSEPTiC. HEALING OIL

- - - .

i'..n' Wire Cuts, Ncratcbes.
Clhir Calls. Cracked Heel
S..ros, Cuts. Itoils, Bruises,

kinds of iiitlaminatioil on
a-- Cures Itch and Mauyo.

Ti: :r 2;ro wiU 8ts Eittct !Ur th oil
f
; ;.! for arriilrntsby kefpirp it invot:r
j AH DruggUtt fell il on a guarantee,.... fay f J5 cts. ;iid $I.on. If your

atJ we v. ill seuj it to you by mail,
l'r!. Tnn., Jn. Slith.

I ' iri' !!. 1 rnrtr' Ai.tl.pile KeallBC Oil
' i i i .. i ia'T.. llarti V tre Cu:t

' ' - aiul I heartily recvinmciia it to
' ."ii .v - - - ;i

C. 11 1IIVINE, I.ivtry and Feed SUblc.
BABY BURNED.

I m j aif.! t.t viaV a word f'T Toner'a
II- kliaic oil M l!ir 4i tiurnnl a 1v w in.nit !i

J 'l'; .'Tin r 1 pj-- jour ''Oil"
j iv,' r'!k-f- aut lu i fvw itrtW Ihe

i oil i.n i:i siov k uiwl rtnl that
1. r lir.i iruriiosc trial I have iist-J- .

c. j . i r:vis.

niMiiitnini bi
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO
; i'.-i L.'iuianttvd by

i'H 11, II. TllOM A';, drayjjlst.

Easily, Quickly, PermaneRtiy Rcstor

Manhood. I 'urcs wwiLnresen, NVrroua
V.'k;''1 ila from oorlv or latr ,.

to. sill, ln. niul ili-v- i loiimtfiit idinl'urtion if tho body. IiurruTe.'Miitt.-l- ?een from thotirstbox. Theme.
:! (.f prniHo on tilo in our oUlea. Can- vort fn kat. tcu by tuall to any

!;. 1,
' i .nj-.l t,t yrir, ()no month's treat--

- .n. ai.i1. D Mill M. I vnth
b. .1 tl,'. ' ".'twto rpfutid money if not cared."" t Uvauiua. Circulars Frea.

i!'".,.l vmii by M. Dorsey, dmsist

fk IiaimlCH tirr tmlN Xn 77r....n.li..a ...... J . ' Z 1 1 MI I t
h - - "i'tat!'' ff Mtfrter with one's buaiseaa or

, "il ls i:j ami imi rtmu the general
N

V .I' ' i1"";.
in'1 b' i.,- .i ,. ',, a.".!.!. t ;!!.w this treatment.

MTiEnk' TDc.r"1' an l U adlEfc' ladles.
Tm.E.Td BY "AIL. CONFIDENTIAL.HI., 6 " ,u "amp for wUiT',r. to
MtOtfL KICKER STSUUI, CJIUJ

NO. 87.

That
Tired Feeling

Mou:is danger. It is a teiioua
condition and will h ad to disas-
trous it Milts if it is not over-
come Ht cure. It is a sure
that the blood is iiiipKvcri-he- d

and impure. The t iviuedv u

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood,
and thus j:ivcs Mrvugth and ela-tici- ty

to the muscle... vi-ro- r to
the brain 11m! health and it.tlity
to every part .f the llv.
Hood' Sart.apari!l:i po-itic- ly

Makes the
Weak Strong

"I have ued various kinds of
medicine the la- -t year but I
have given up everything but
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I 11111 de-
lighted w ith the results. It has
completely routed that tired feel-
ing, and given me n good appe-
tite." Mus. A1.1.11; Mkaikju,
Matville, West Virginia.

Hood's
and

Only Hoodjs
Hood's Pills XSZ.&Z&SFJZ

THINACRURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE.

Are Yon Thin?
Flesh made with Thiuacuia Tablets by a
scientific progress. They create peilert
assimilation ol every form of food, serin
ting the valuable pails and discarding the
worthless. They mak thin faces plump
and lound out the limine l in y are the
M itt:.-ii:i- Y for icannens,
containing no nrmriilr, and absolutely
harmless. 1'iice prepaid, 51 per 1mx, ti
for ft. Pampl.t "IH)V TO JET FAT,"
frer. 'llit 'I II I f I II . .,

!1'.( Broadway, New Voik.

The Leading Conservatory of America
vARI fAULTEN. Uirectur.

Founded in ltii bf
E. Tourj5c

'or Protpfctm
Kivii-Rlul- l .

fJL--' FravkW. llAI.lt. ;. nrr.il

alrbMla-r'- a KnCll.h Plan

rENNYROYAL PILLS
flrlfltti.1 al Only ta I n J.

"ri-- 'l in Hm4 ! turtlliVF
TV-TJ'i- .a .Jtlr.i with I. in rlbrx.n. 1 alt

' r.n. tir.( tmtrdfiuH. a liru.rfft.ta, r mmtt 4a.
Ill MMirit lot !.! Ir.tlra. t- at.llMrt.ial." Itrlli T ft.r l.ll. , i l.llrr. I.r rvtaraXV If Mall. m.lXIII .1. S t.frr.

am mi -- u i( un'i.ti. I'l

HAIR
PARKER'S

BALSAM
CliIl4 4l mUil tit hftlr.21 l'rt.uiitt-- t ft lu tuna nl fro tit.
N"v r Fftilft to Urntorr ry
Uatir to ft Voiuliful Color.

Cim-- 'u p I hair
iV and l "ml

I Priter' (iu.jfr J ouic it .!- - ti.t ..( t rtii
Wi-a- ,uir. Ifhi.itv, Iml ffcalHjn, .'am. Take in tinrt.Mf t1ft.

H1NDERCORNS Th onlv inir cure frbtuj pato. lc ft. 'ruagigu, or . CO.. N. V.

dfO MORE EYE-GLASSE-
S,

Weak

More Eye!

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain Sal) and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.
Proilnrlnff lAtHtf-Sifihtrtlnprn- anrl

itentorino the. Skylit of the old.
fores Tear Drops, ( rnnlaf Ion, Klye

Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye LaheH,
AND PROnUCINr. UVICK RELIEF

AND 1'tIl.MANI.NT CX'KE.
Alwo, 4nMl.r rflltwIofiM ulirn nw4l in

oilier ninliMllra. niif-l- i I Irtf-r- IrvrrHorM, '1 li ilium, fenlt Knrnm, Harm,tl. or wlir--- r Inflammation lata,
H ' I'll EI.IM NAI.1. may b na4 tm
dtantair'.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENT!

GET THE BEST.
o

That's the Kind I Keep.

I would liio--t respectfully infottn the
public that I am at my sjirne old Maud,
near Dtir-ey- 'a drug ftoie, wh-i- : I have a
complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES,

TOEACCO, CIGARS, k., k.
Nothing but I'L'KF. .OOJ)S allowed to

come in my house. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY
Excel anthit!g in lletiderwm, the sicalled Cooper ;u n not excepted. All I
a!k is a trial, and ou will be convinced.

My prices are LOWEK than the lowest.
TKKM.-- CAMI. Cive me a call.

S. S. WHITTEN.
!iK.bKi:si), n. c.

WIRE

Woven FEME
RABBIT AND POULTRY

oa fa? XJETTINC.

rsrstD FOB ITUTHtB 1M OUMATIOX.

me HcHaUen lOYen lire Fence Co,

PURELY A FAKE.

THAT'S WHAT THE STORY TOLD ABOUT
IHfc PRESIDENT WAS.

His Alleged Rebuff of Minister Ra-
nsomthe Guards and Private De- -
iccuves Around Gray Gables all
Myth-Anot- her Lie Nailed.

Several nf ll-- i Qi. . .- ioic papers copied a
special irom the New York Sun fellina
now Minister Ransom had been rebuffed
ni a recent attempt to see President

i uutwiu s ray. it was
said mat he telephoned to the Presi

pttuussion to anve up tooray i,ables only to be informed that
Mr. Cleveland was too busy tosee him.
l ull details of the alleged trip are
given and the special then says:

" If the telephone says Mr. Cleve
land can not be seen, that settles it.
No use of trying to go to Gray Gables
and send in a card, for the Gray
Gables grounds are as closely guarded
as if they were the cnhtr(..,c,,r ;- w VIVUJUl ji inWall ",v-v-- vy secret service men
tuspatched there by Chief Clerk
Haen, of Washington. It is almost
as hard to get into them as it is to
get to Heaven. Each guard is twelve
hours on duty and his business is to
see that no one passes into the Gray
Gables grounds further than the stone
pillars, unless otherwise instructed, as
well as to guard the President from
the shots of possible cranks."

The Charlotte Observer exploded
the fake by sending a telegram to Min-
ister Ransom, at Blowing Rock, and
receiving a reply stating that he had
not been to Gray Gables and had
made no attempt to see the President.
This denial is explicit enough, but a
part of the, special copied is not con-
tradicted. This is pronounced an ab-
solute lie and rot by Mr. A. H. Boy-de- n,

of Salisbury, who is indignant
that such things are copied by South-
ern papers. It is well known that the
New York Sun hates Mr. Cleveland
and stops at nothing that it thinks will
injure or humilate him, havinc no re
ran j,n its attacks upon the Pres
ident for either truth or decency.

Mr. Boyden is just home from New
England. While away he visited Mr.
Samuel I). Warren, of Boston, at his
summer home on Board's Bay. Mr.
Warren's cottage is 8 or io miles
below Gray Gables, and Mr. Boyden
remarked one day that he would be
glad to pay his respects to Mr. Cleve-
land before returning home. Mr.
Warren assented to this arrangement
an4 a day or two thereafter announced
that the time for going had arrived.
Being called to Boston on business Mr.
Warren could not accompany Mr. Boy-
den, but gave him a letter of introduc-
tion to Mr. Cleveland and sent his
son along with him. The party con-
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Boyden and
young Mr. Warren, sailed for Gray
Gables, reaching Mr. Cleveland's
private dock about 11:30 o'clock.
Cards were sent to the house and a
very prompt response came bacl sta-
ting that Mr. Cleveland, was down at
the bay fishing but that the ladies
would be glad to receive them. An
hour or more was spent very pleasantly.
There was no stiffness or formality
about the reception, but it was cordial
and hearty.

Not a single man was seen on the
grounds by Mr. Boyden, and the de-

tective and guard story is without
foundation. Had there been any he
would have seen them, for he sailed up
to Mr. Cleveland's dock, anchored the
boat and landed without notice of any
kind being sent ahead. Mr. Cleve-
land is not isolated at Gray Gables,
nor is he exclusive or unaproachable.
Many other homes are near his, he
visits and receives visits from his neigh-
bors and is easily approached. The
humblest citizen can gain access to the
home of Mr. Cleveland and will re-

ceive courteous treatment. In view of
this fact the lies told about the Pres-
ident and his wife are nauseating and
disgusting. Salisbury HeraU.

Reviving Enterprise,

fUrnhani (Meaner)
U would hardly be putting it too

strong to say that there has scarcely
ever been such a business upheaval in
this country, especially in the South,
as is going on now. It is not an up-
heaval that is tearing up business, but
one that is increasing business. Of
voarse the lassitude for two years has
had much to do with the revival in
the premises.

Look where you will and you see
new manufacturing interprises spring,
ing up, especially is this true in cotton
mauulacturmg. Turn your face to
the north and west and you see iron
and steel works increasing wages
which has become a daily occurrence,
until nearly every one of them more
than once. And it should be remem-
bered right here that the iron and
steel men were among those who
howled the loudest about the ruin that
3 lover tarin would inflict. But
democratic tariff reduction, a tariff
for a revenue, came and the country's
industries are set agoing as never be-

fore. And in it all is demonstrated
the truth that low wages and business
stagnation do not pecsariiy follow
tariff redact :,OR:

A. M. Bailey, a well known citizen of Eu-
gene, Oregon, says his wife has for years
been troubled with chronic diarrlura" and
used many remedies with little relief until
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which has ctireJ her
sound and well. Ciive i', a uial and voti
will be siirt ril ai Uie pi.mpt relief it'af-furvit- i.

3-- ard 50 cent Utility for sale by
JJ", IVusey, BruggUt.

walterT henry.
WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF HIS CHANGE

OF POLITICS.

nis Action Viewed From Different
Points of View By Some it is De
plorcd. by Others it is Ridiculed and
Denounced.

lac Caucasian announces that
Walter

ii i
R.

.Henry's
. "Farewell Address"

wm oe red hot, but, dignified and un
answerable. What a pity ! Wilson
Observer.

Once, twice, three times and gone !

. . .ic wlit l-- a n n r -o mt m,iiuHcer says, so it is
with Walter R. Henry. He has left
the Democratic party. Reason : He
wantsd an office and failed to get it
Reckon, though, we can do without
him. Lenoir Topic.

When a preacher goes to a new
charge he has the advantage of using
his old sermons. Not so with the poli-
tician who changes his politics. Walter
Henry will have to get up a new
speech, and in doing so will have an
opportunity to show his power of ver
satility. Winston Sentinel.

It is announced that Mr. W. R.
Henry, of Henderson, is soon io begin
making Populist speeches. Mr. Henry
made fine Democratic speeches in the
last campaigns. We are sorry his dis
appointment at failure to get an office
caused him to leave the party. He
deserved an office, but that does not
justify his present course. Kinston
Free Press.

We never expected to see the gal-
lant Walter Henry become a Rep-Po- p,

after his noble fight against the mon-
grels, but the desire for an office is so
strong in his breast, that alone must
be the cause. He failed to get it in
the Democratic ranks, and conse-
quently has gone over to "me own
sweet Maryann." Oxford Public
Ledger.

The statement comes that Mr. W.
R. Henry will take the stump for the
Populist party. He has heretofore
been a Democrat. He applied for a
position and didn't get it. He then
wrote a long letter, laboriously proving
that he had been badly treated. Since
that letter the Populists have been
angling for Mr. Henry, and we are
not in the least surprised that they
have caught him. Now is a good time
for political crafts to tack. Monroe
Journal.

It has been given ouf through the
papers recently that Mr. Walter R.
Henry will espouse the cause of the
Populists and will make speeches for
them. His friends in the Democratic
party regret to see him take this step.
The party loses a strong man if he
goes, and he canwot hope for much
from the Populists. They will remem-
ber his bitter speeches against them
during the last two campaigns.

We hope there is a mistake in the
statement that he will go with the
Populists. Scotland Neck Democrat.

Walter R. Henry, of Henderson,
who was a Cleveland elector, but who
failed to get an appointment from the
administration, has joined the Pops
and will soon begin to make populist
speeches. Ofcourse if Henry had got
an appointment he would now be as
good a Democrat as anybody. We
notice that all of the fellows wjio got
appointments are shouting for the ad-
ministration with all the lung power
they can command. We have no re-
spect for the fellows who are Dem-
ocrats for revenue only. Every nom-
inee for elector next year should be
made to pledge himself that he will
not be a candidate for office if the party
wins the fight. Mt. Airy News.

The Globe regrets to see Walter R.
Henry of Henderson go over to the
Populists. He has done some hard
work for Democracy, and we think
was entitled to the office he sought; but
the false step he now takes puts an un-
favorable aspect upon his former zeal.
Every man has a right to seek an
office, and all who want one do it, but
it should be the incident and not the
motive for the support of party. There
has eeen a terrible abuse of the pat
ronage belonging to the Democrats
of North Carolina, and Mr. Henry
was one of the victims, but he should
have gone to work the harder to show
the world, lhough justly sore, he worked
for principle. Had Vance county
been Democratic, Walter, and had you
an uncle Tunning for the last Legisla-
ture, you might have "got there." But
such is life. Good bye, Walter!
Durham Globe.

Walter R. Henry wrote his farewell
letter denouncing the Democratic
party three months ago. The article
is said to be characteristic of Henry
and as usual is foaming at the mouth
of adjectives. The blast will con-
sume eight columns in the Caucasian
Buck Kitchin never was a match for
Henry in his denunciations of the
"vagaries of Populism" and "rascality
of Radicals," Mr. Henry has talked
Democracy until he melted his collars
down. His denunciation of' the vaga.
ries of Populism has been so heated
that he had to remove his collar,
and now that Mr. Henry hangs his
beaver in the Pop household shows
very clearly that he did not know
what he was talking about or else he
was talking for pie. Raleigh Press.

Walter Henry transports himself,
coat, enormous hash plant and bag-
gage to the Populists. It should have
been done under cauvas and an ad-iniss-

ic

fee charged Raleigh Press.

UT-l- b It WT 1 Mauer is., nenry nas nopped over
to the Populist-Republica- n party. He
has been a "prominent Democrat'
and had he been able to get the office
he wanted he would be a Democrat
still. His change of front recalls the
fact which has been so apparent in
North Carolina, that the strongest par
tisans are the first to desert. When
Marion Butler was a Democrat hi

. t t . . .paper was tne omerest toe the negro
ever had. When Buck Kitchen wasr ...ueraocrat ne exhausted the invectives
of the English language in abusing the
Republicans and the Third Party
When Walter Henry made a speech in
the last campaign he held up the very
people whom he has now joined as the
most arrant knaves and demagogues
ever known. Wilson Advance.

So Mr. W. R. Henry, of Henderson
nas gone into tne ropuiist ranks and
will canvass for the Ocala fellows. If
they unite with the Rads, and canvass
for the mastery in North Carolina we
think that Mr. Henry would find that
his hot Democratic speeches of last
year will be a rather entangling
alliance. Those fierce and furious
Democratic speeches will never be at
peace with the efforts of Populist flavor
and inspiration. It will be impossible
to reconcile the past and present, how
ever earnest and ingenious the plea.
Mr. Henry has talents and it would b:

better to "abide in the ship" rather
than to take the leap into tempestuous
enguipning waters, we regret to see
his course, and because of his own in-

terests. Stand by the old Democratic
ship and help win the harbor. Wil
mington Messenger.

In this day of political flapdoodle- -
1 .aism, mere is only a moment s surprise

when some knight, posing as thecham
pion of a political party, suddenly spurs
Irom the side of the party to which he
has sworn allegiance, and crossingover
the field where he has laid low many
a political enemy, throws at the feet of
his heretofore enemies, the manhood,
the courage and principles which have
sustained him in many a battle against
these same enemies, whose cause he
now enters. I he political flop of
Walter R. Henry, from Democracy to
populism is a pitiful spectacle to his
every sincere friend. It is an exhi
union humilating and disgraceful. It
signifies that sordid spirit which must

.1 Ml I II enave -- spoils regaraiess 01 nonor or
principles. If every Democrat of the
Henry stamp would at once leave the
Democratic party, the party would be
mnniteiy Detter, it would know its
friends, and be prepared to fight open
toes and not become cankered by pre
tended friends. Southport Leader.

I he Sun is not losing any sleep
over the pronunciamento of Walter R
Henry, severe as it may appear, and
his departure from the Democratic
party. Men may come and men may
go, but the old party lives on just the
same. Just as good and just as able
men have left us before but it did not
kill the Democratic party. Back in
the early 8o's Col. Patrick Henry
Winston, of illustrious North Carolina
memory, conceived the idea that the
government rested upon his shoulders
ana mat me democratic party was
not a fit place for him and with a long
pronunciamento he bid us a lengthy
farewell. But the State did not turn
upside down. Patrick Henry is now
out West and his siren voice is no
longer heard upon the hustings in
North Carolina. His influence went
with him. We hope Mr. Henry will
share a better political fate, and while
he goes to work for the Popu-
lists in the eleventh hour, he will get a
good, fine, large, fat office, and that
he will find no traitors, or treachery
whatever, among his new allies. Hope
he'll find them all perfect saints, ready
to be translated to glory and may
they go before they become messed up
in our earthly politics Durham Sun.

F. A.Jiukins ltoxbury, Mass., writes:
Will vou please send ine two samples of
your Japanese Pile Cure as 1 have two
friends who are troubled with files. It
cured me, but they say it can't cure them.
Please send them on receipt of this as I
wish to convince that it will cure them.
Sample free. For sale by Melville Dor-
sey.

Bought His Own Furniture.

Harper's Bound Table.
An amusing story is told of a gen- -

ftleman living in London. As the
anecdote goes, it seems that he had a
passion for the purchase of second-
hand furniture at auctions, and that in
making "good bargains" he had filled
his house with antiquated and almost
useless articles. Upon one occasion
his wife tool: the responsibility without
consulting her husband, to have a por-
tion of the least useful of the pieces re-

moved to an auction-roo- to be sold.
Great was her dismay when, on the
evening of the day of the sale, the
majority of the articles came back to
the house. The husband had stum-
bled into the auction room, and not
knowing his own furniture, had pur-
chased it at a better bargain than at
first.

State op Ohio, City of Toledo, iu.Lucas Couxtv. 1

Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-
ney & Co., doing business in the city of
Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by t he use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Fkaxk J. Chesey.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
383. A. W.Gleasox.

SEAL. Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials, free.

JSold by druggists, T5c.

CRIMSON CLOVER.

THE GREAT MORTGAGE LIFTER OF THE
FARM.

A Crop that is Easily Grown and Very
Profitable An Enricher of the Soil
and a Splendid Feed for Stock
Every Farmer Should Raise it.

TW. M. King, of Virginia, in American Ag-
riculturist. 1

Great as is the demand for seed just
now, the supply seems ample at just
halfthe price it commanded two years
ago. What alfalfa has done for the
farmers in California and Colorado
wherever irrigation is necessary or
practicable, crimson clover is likely to
do, proving equally acceptable as an
important crop in the South Atlantic
States. In these its value for fertilizing
purposes, for soiling, and for hay, is
not likely to be overestimated. For
these purposes it leads even the cow
pea. The only advantage that the cow
pea has over the clovers is that it will
grow and attain a height of two feet
or more, while even the crimson clover
would not attain a height of more than
six to eight inches. Still on a soil
that can not be successfully seeded
with grass, the crimson clover succeeds
admirably. A very marked advan-
tage of the latter is that during the
first six months of its growth it pro-
duces a much greater bulk of roots
than the common seed clover.

In these hurrying, pushing times,
one cannot afford two give two years'
time to the culture of red clover, when
but half of the time will be required
for the accomplishment of the same
result with the now indispensable
crimson clover. Another advantage
this clover possesses is that it does not
interfere with any other crop, and in
this respect it is distinctly American,
or independent. Sown, as it may be,
with a tomato, potato, or corn crop at
the last working, the seeding is com-
paratively inexpensive. The growth of
the clover plant is such that when the
winter season arrives it acts as a mulch
on the land, and measurably prevents
washing the great drawback to soil
improvement in the south and in the
following spring the growth is much
more rapid and abundant than that of
the red varieties.

The importance of keeping the
ground covered with a dense crop like
crimson clover to prevent the growth
of annual weeds after potato, corn and
garden crops have been removed, can-
not be overestimated. It is true that
these annual weeds may be of some
value for fertilizer, and may to some
extent prevent washing of the soil, but
in both these respects they are vastly
inferior to crimson clover, and, have

very injurious effect in spreading
their seeds about the farm. Properly
used, crimson clover is likely to prove
one of the farmer's best weapons for
fighting weeds. When grown thickly
it will, to a considerable extent, choke
down even the nut sedge. On the
other hand care should betaken to sow
only pure seed, as most of our perni-
cious weeds are introduced and dis-

tributed more in clover than by any
other artificial means.

Another important consideration in
favor of this clover is its value for hay.
When properly cured and it is more
easily cured than the mammoth variety
of red clover it has been found to
contaip about twice as much protein
or flesh and muscle forming food per
100 pounds as hay from the very best
grasses, and is worth fully one-fourt- h

more for feeding than ordinary hay.
fhe cultivation of this clover for seed
has heretofore been quite profitable,
and this is likely to contiuue to a con- -

iderable degree for years to come.
fhe seed matures quite early, and if
cut high and both stubble and roots
arc plowed under its value both for
seed and fertilizing purposes places it
ahead of all other plants of which I
have any knowledge. At the present
prices of crimson clover, no farmer
can allord to delay a single day in pro-- 1
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curing a supply 01 naray, morougniy
acclimated Delaware grown seed, and
give this comparatively new variety of
clover which is now known in Dela
ware as "the mortgage lifter" a
thorough trial.

Parents of week delicate eolorls chil-re- n

should not delav in eivintr Johnson's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Will make
them fat and rosy. Pint bottle, fl.oo. For
aie oy aieiviue uorsey.

Quick Wit.

Irioni Harpers Bound Table. J

A comedian in a French theatre
once made a great hit out of a painful
accident. One day, while indulging
in a bit of horse-pla- y on the stage he
hit his head violently entirely an acci-
dent, against one ol the pillars of the
scene on the stage. On hearing the
thud everybody uttered a cry. "No
great harm done," said the comedian.
"Just hand me a napkin, a glass of
water, and a salt-cellar-

." These were
brought, and he sat down, folded the
napkin in the form of a bandage, dip-
ped it in the glass, and empted the
salt-cell- on the wet part. Having
thus prepared a compress according to
prescription, and when every one ex-

pected he would apply it to his fore-

head, he gravely rose and tied it
around the pillar. The effect of his
action was such that every one set
him down as the readiest and wittiest
man in his urofession.

Did you ever think that you can not have
goo:! health without ptire blood? Health
comes by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
because it maVes the blood pure.

Hood's Pills have won high praise for
their prompt and effective yet easy action.

MRS. CHARLES A. I.AM A It.

Chubby feet so quick to fall,Head all bumped up. then a bawl:Kurininjr. Jumping, mads a mess-M- ama

heals it with a kiss.
'MoiiKst the bushes with a thorn.Dress 14 soiled, apron torn;
"Mama'U sow it's w'at I wiss "
And mama heals it with a kiss.
Finger marks upon the wall,Footprints up and down the hall' Keahn'shurt," and "b'eedin" this."But mama heals it with a kiss.
Mamma bends with troubled broweyer's here, no romping now :
think of days when noise was blissAnd tries to heal it with a kiss.

'

AJ)U.n.e" of crePe uPn the door,the blue eyes closed to ope no more,And sorrow stings with serpent's hiss-A- h!who could heal it with a klst'.'
Beneath the apple blooms a mound ofel ay.
Where all is darkness, 'stead of day
A woman wends her lowly way
And from her soul's great wearinesIhere falls a tear and a kis3.

MUKDKRS IN THK SOUTH.

Mr. Charles S. Heard, the Seaboard
Air-Lin- e representative at Aupusta.
has a card in the New York Evening
Post in which he protests against that
paper's sweeping statements in regard
to the South's alleged murder record.

Mr. Heard says that his business
relations for the past few years have
brought him closely in touch with the
XSorth and West, and with raanv set
tlers from those sections in the South.
and he has yet to find one of them
who has not altered his ODinion con
cerning the murderous spirit which
many Northern papers claim is nreva- -. .. .1 - ricni m tne bouth. He seriously
doubts whether the murders in the
South are more numerous in propor-
tion to population than elsewhere in
the country. In conclusion the Posfs
correspondent says:

U't me extend to you and vrmrromWi.a cordial invitation to come South, to(ieorgia eeeia!!y,and see for yourselves.
tiBi'un unu uogivettiem as sound as--
suranee of the protection nf lifa nn
property as any New Enirlanil Srnto ianand a warm welcome awniru t.h.m t
can name upon rwjuest a hundred ofyour own neonle who to-dn- v

pleased South and are making an easierliving than they ever made in their life
and who will attest to this over their
own signature.

This is on the right line and is sus-
tained by the facts of the case. It is
frequently said and we believe it to be
true, that no Southern State has in a
year as many murders as occur in the
city of New York in that period. Most
of our crimes of violence are committed
by negroes. The prison statistics show
a very small percentage of white crim-
inals in this section as compared with
the Northern States, and yet it is well
known that our courts are rigid to an
extreme in carrying out the law.

The Northern whites who have set-
tled here rarely ever leave the South.
They find hospitable neighbors, good
schools and churches and a system of
law and order under which they feel
that they are as amply protected as
they would be anywhere on the con-
tinent, These Northern residents of
the South are better qualified to judge
of the situation than the outsiders who
have gained their information about
the South at second hand, and some-
times from unfriendly sources.

Exact statistics are not obtainable,
but the prison records show that the
South has no more murders than are
committed in the North. Atlanta
Constitution.

Rheumatism, lumbago, seiatioa and all
diseases caused by impure blood are quick-
ly permanently cured by Johnson's Sar-saparil- la

and Celery. The greatest of all
blood purifiers. Large bottles, 50 cts. For
sale by Melville Dorsey.

Rules For Successful Farming-- .

I North Carolina Farmer,
i st. Never purchase land on credit,

unless it be in a new country in which
values rise rapidly.

2d. Keep no more live stock than
you can keep in good condition.

3d. Never allow your stock to suffer
from cold by housing them in open
buildings. Comfortable quarters saves
one-fourt- h of the feed.

4th. If your farm is so large that
you can not cultivate all of it to ad-
vantage, nor keep it well fenced, sell
a part of it and put the money on in
terest, lou will save a great deal of
care and make more money than if all
of it be planted and poorly culti-
vated.

5th. Look well to your orchards,
remembering that it costs no more to
make apples at 50 cents a bushel than
to make those that sell for 12 cents
each.

6th. Keep none but the best im-

plements, of which you can take good
good care. When not in use keep
them from exposure to weather and
rogues.

;th. Always keep stable or lot work
on hand for a rainy day. For this
purpose it is better to provide a
suitable workshop with an abundance
of suitable tools. Rainy days properly
employed would result in the greatest
profit. Good farmers never will lack
for work.

8th. When a piece of work needs
heing done, do it now; and when you
do it, do it well.

John G. Mauger. Editor 0 the Sunlxwn
Seligman. Mo., who named Gro'er Cleve-
land for the Presidency in Nov., 1SS2, while
he was Mayor of Buflalo, N. Y., is enthus-
iastic in his praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says
"I have used it for the pat fire years and
consider it the best preparation of the kind
in the market. It is as staple as sugar and
coffee in this section. It is an article of
merit and should be used in every house-
hold." For Kale by M. Dorsey, Druggist.

LMorganton Herald J

The directors of the North Carolina
Railroad, in defiance of public opin-
ion, last Friday leased it to the South-
ern for a term of ninety-nin- e years.
The rental secured is but a trifle in ad-

vance of that paid by the Richmond
and Danville twenty years ago, when
the business of the line was not a third
of its present volume. It is incum-
bent on the gentlemen who acted in
this matter as trustees for the icople i

ol the State to explain their action.
They cannot ignore the fact that they
have trampled upon popular sentiment,
and this can only be justified by show-
ing that they have best preserved the
interests of the public. They have
parted with the control of a great ar-

tery of commerce for a consideration
apparently inadequate. They have
done this six years before the expira-
tion of the old lease and without invit-
ing bids from any other rairoad. They
made the lease for ninety-nin- e years,
the longest period mentioned in con-

nection with the transaction. They
have delivered up North Carolina to
the tender mercies of a powerful cor-

poration that will, if it keeps on crush-
ing rival lihes and then buying them
in for a song, soon have a monopoly
of the southern freight and passenger
traffic. They have delivered the keys
of the State to a powerful alien syndi-
cate that will attempt to control the
politics of the State and that has the
history of such great railroads as the
Pennsylvania and the Union Pacific as
a warrant for the belief that it will suc-

ceed. The burden is upon the direc-
tors and His Excellency, the Governor
of the State, who sanctioned the lease.
to prove that their action has been
necessary for the public welfare. What
ever the demands of the private stock-
holders, a great State invested its mil-

lions in this enterprise with some other
view than getting a six or seven per
cent, dividend on its stock. There
may be provisions in the lease that
will compensate the people sacrifice of
their independence. There may have
been dire disasters that threatened,
which the directors foresaw and which
their precipitate action averted. If
there were, the trustees for the people
owe it to themselves and to the State
to render an account. The case is

against them as it stands to-da-

h KN KY'S DEFECTION.

A careful observer of men and events
in North Carolina remarked to us not
long ago that Walter R. Henry, of
Henderson, was getting ready to
make a break for the Populist camp
and was only watching a favorable op-
portunity to form a new alliance. We
happened to know that Mr. Henry was
nursing a very sore head, was sulking
in his tent and had soured on some of
the leaders of the Democratic party,
particularly Minister Ransom. Still
we were hardly prepared to credit the
statement of his abandoning the prin-
ciples of Democracy which he has so
eloquently advocated on the stump.
But the world of politics is full of sur-
prises. His flop to Populism is now
an accomplished fact. Mr. Henry
was a talented young lawyer of Hen-
derson and if he had adhered to the
practice of his profession, instead of
hunting for a party which would de-

light to honor him to an office, he
might be now enjoying the success for
which he is evidently well-fitte- It
is to be regretted that a young man of
Mr. Henry's ability would give up the
sure rewards incident to the practice
of the law to engage in the uncertain
game of politics. We really pitied
him when we heard of his hanging
around Washington trying to get an
office. He was unsuccessful and feels
his disappointment keenly. Instead
of being able to realize that he is a
young man and can afford to bide his
time in the party he feels called upon to
make some, kind of spectacle of him-

self and takes no warning from such
men as old man Buck Kitchen. He

. ..
"jines the lopulists, exacting to
get balm for his sore spots and to re-

venge himself upon the Democratic
party because it has not been quick to
recognize him in some substantial way
for hifservices. There are older and
better workers in the party than Mr.
Henry, who have been stood off for
years without hope or promise of re-

ward. We would have been glad to
have seen him supplied in some way,
but now that it looks like he was seek-

ing an office more than the tiiumph of
Democratic principles we are not able
to say we are sorry because he didn't
get something and is now a Populist
shouter. Reidsville Review.

While in Chicago, Mr. Charlen L. K.iUcr,
a prominent hhoe merchant of Je. Moinex,
Iowa, had quite a serioim time of it. lie
took huch a tevere cold that he could hardly
talk fir navigate, but liie t.rorniit use of

. .
.

1 1 1 - .V .IT. Iii.iuii.rr iuiii i inigii jicrnetiy cureu Inm
of his cold so quickly that o:licn at the
hotel who had bad cold followed his ex-
ample and half a dozen rsotis ordered it
from the nearest tlru htore. They were
profuse in their thank-- , to Mr. KahU-- r for
tellinc them how to cure a bad cold ;

quickly. For sale by M. Dorsey, druggist.

Politeness pays wherever it is ob-

served with the rich an J poor, high
and low. It is the very best capital a
man or woman can have, and always
pays big dividends and large profits.

Suffolk Herald.

When people are obliged to take medi-
cine they want that it shall give quick re-
lief and not add discomfort to their suffe-
ring. Three reasons why people who suf-
fer with Constipation and Biliousness
should take Simmons Liver Regulator: "1;
is better than pi Hi, it does not gripe; it
gives quick relief, ami does not weaken,
but strengthens the whole system. J. Ii.
Hiland, Monroe. Ia.
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